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Synopsis
The story of a young man coming to terms with his promiscuous lifestyle and trying to find love,
perhaps, with the girl next door. With a twist.
Playwright Bio
Kitt Lavoie is author of seventeen produced plays and musical books, including Twice Rather
Perish and The Median Line (both winners of the Herbert J. Robinson Award for Dramatic
Writing). His new full-length play, Makes Three, recently had its first public reading with The
CRY HAVOC Company, which is also currently developing his newest full-length play, A
Writer for Children. He has directed more than seventy-five shows in New York City, including
the original productions of more than thirty plays. Kitt also regularly assists stage and television
director Lonny Price, with whom he has recently worked on the Roundabout Theatre’s
Broadway revival of 110 in the Shade (starring Audra McDonald and John Cullum), the
American Premiere of Night Season by Rebecca Liefkowitz, and the PBS filming of the Tony
Award winning John Doyle revival of Stephen Sondheim’s Company. Kitt has also appeared
onstage as Macbeth, Benedick (Much Ado…), and Roy Cohn Angels in America, among others,
and has designed sets/lights for more than sixty shows. He holds a Master of Fine Arts in
Directing from the Actors Studio Drama School, is a founding member of the Professional
Playwrights Workshop at the Players Club and is a Member of the Society of Stage Directors
and Choreographers (SSDC). Kitt is Artistic Director and co-founder of The CRY HAVOC
Company (www.cryhavocnyc.com). www.kittlavoie.com
Character Breakdown
Zack
A young man in his mid-to-late 20s
Medi
A woman of the same age
Girl #1
A woman in her early-20s whom Zack and Medi met at a bar
Girl #2
A woman in her mid-to-late-20s whom Zack met at a bar
Kate
A woman in her late-teens to early-20s; Zack and Medi’s
downstairs neighbor
Danny
A man in his mid-to-late 20s; Zack’s friend; Kate’s brother
Setting
Zack and Medi’s Apartment
Time Period
Present day.
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The Median Line
by
Kitt Lavoie
Scene 1
Darkness. Moaning is heard. There is intense sex being had, and it comes to an explosive end.
After the act is finished, the lights rise. On stage there is a bed and strewn clothing. On the bed,
GIRL #1 is nude, with her back to the audience, sitting atop ZACK, a man in his mid-twenties,
who, presumably, is also nude, though a tangle of sheets, comforters, and pillows block the
audience's view.
Zack

(with a contented, exhausted chuckle) That... that was... well, that was good.
Real good. Yeah...

Girl #1

Mmmm... (pulls a long T-shirt over her head) Shower?

Zack

In there. (points into the bathroom. Girl #1 rises) You know, you should do this
for a living. (He laughs. Girl #1 exits to the bathroom) There are towels under
the sink.

Zack lets out a contented sigh. The shower can be heard from the bathroom. From under the
covers, an obviously, but not overly, intoxicated voice is heard.
Medi

Shit. (Medi emerges from under the sheets and sits up next to Zack. She is
buttoning up a man's pajama top) I can't believe we just did that.

Zack

What?

Medi

Her.

Zack

Yeah, I know. She was great, wasn't she—

Medi

How did—

Zack

Well, not great, but—

Medi

I can't believe—

Zack

Good. Damn good.

Medi

How did you—

Zack

And did you notice the way her tongue could—

Medi

(enraged, but mostly with herself) How could you let this happen? I thought we
weren't going to.... anymore!... What... how could you?
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Zack

I don't know.... it's a gift.

Medi

A gift... (beat) I just can't believe we did this... again.

Zack

What?

Medi

Her.

Zack

Again? No. I've never been with her, I'd remember.

Medi

They're all the same.

Zack

No. She was different. They're all different, really—

Medi

Shut—

Zack

Even the twins. They were different. Surprised me. You?

Medi

Shut—

Zack

I mean, I couldn't tell them apart in the light. In the dark, on the other hand. I
mean, one liked to take—

Medi

Shut up.

A beat.
Zack

In the light, I could probably tell 'em apart by... which one chews her pencil. (he
chuckles, Medi visibly contains herself) 'Cause one does, let me tell you.

Medi begins to laugh with Zack. The tension between them has subsided a bit. A silence falls
between them.
Medi

Did you tell her?

Zack

No.

Medi

No? (Zack shakes his head, a bit ashamed) Did you wear a... (Zack shakes his
head) Just going to let her find out when she gets... Christ, you know how unfair
that is, don't you.

Zack

Oh, come on. Don't tell me it wasn't an even trade. I mean, she brought baggage
into this bed, too, I'm sure. A girl like that? She's gotta own stock in penicillin—

Medi

Shit. (A beat) Just get her out of here, okay?

Zack

Sure.
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